Delaware Horn Day 2023
Closing Concert – Puglisi Orchestra Hall, 5:30 p.m.

Program

Procession of the Nobles from *Mlada*  
Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov  
arr. James Emerson

Intermezzo from *Cavalleria Rusticana*  
Pietro Mascagni  
arr. Jeffry Kirchen

Overture to *The Barber of Seville*  
Gioachino Rossini  
arr. Leigh Martinet

Presentation of the Rose from *Der Rosenkavalier*  
Richard Strauss  
arr. Mort Schafer

Egmont Overture  
Ludwig van Beethoven  
arr. Alan Civil

Short pause

Large Ensemble Piece with Participants  
TBD

University of Delaware Horn Ensemble  
Dr. John David Smith, Director

Luc DeNardi  
Russell Perdue

Noah Farnsworth  
Anthonie Ramos

Anna Flynn  
Kevin Romano

Madilyn Leslie  
Noah Silverman

Zachary Lohrmann  
Julia Vaughn